Situated in the Steynsburg district, North Eastern Cape . The Lodge
was built by the farmer, his wife and staff. Old ram sheds
constructed with Oregon Pine were used as the main frames for the
rooms.
The lodge is built on a huge rock base on top of the mountain. A
flush loo on the edge of a krantz has a view to kill for. The sunken
corner bath overlooks beautiful mountain slopes. There is an
outside shower for the more adventurous.
Two 4 bed log cabins make up the sleeping area. The kitchen /
dining room / lounge can be opened up to become part of the
natural surroundings.
The camp is built in a U-shape facing the sunset with the braai area
in the center.
A bakkie or 4x4 vehicle will be needed to access the lodge.
Linen, cutlery and crockery are provided

Activities: Just Chill
Other Activities includes:
Hunting
Wing Shooting
Game and bird viewing - Bird Sanctuary with waterbird, finches,
kestrels. Secretary
birds nest and breed close to the lodge. Black Eagles feed on
dassies on the ridge.
Hiking Trails
Swimming: 3 weirs with crystal clear spring water.
Star Gazing - spectacular sunsets.

Photography
4 x 4 routes on challenging farm roads and passes in the district.
Historical Sites include Bulhoek, the birthplace of Paul Kruger, (we
wonder where he buried his millions)
Anglo Boer battle sites in the Molteno district.

Other activities that can be arranged includes:
Visit to the Graiep Dam
Visit to the outlet of the Orange / Fish Tunnel
Sports Club - Golf, Bowls, Squash, Tennis
White River Rafting
Guided trips for wild trout fishing in the Lady Grey, Barkley East and
Lesotho.
42km Quad Bike / Mountain Bike / Motor Bike Trail
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